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Sauce for the Gander

In case Governor Gardner does call a special ses-

sion of the legislature, why not pass a law to make
tobacco buyers make another payment to the farmers
for the tobacco they have bought so far below the
cost of production. It would be just as reasonable to

tell tobacco buyers what they shall do as it is to tell
fanners what they shall not do.

There seems to be a greater disposition to regulate
the poor than the rich.

Political Rivalry

American political rivalry certainly must outclass'
that of any and all other nations for downright sel-
fishness. The spirit is to let the people suffer rather
than assist the rival party to help things. The only
time in 50 years when the two rival major political
parties in this country have worked like statesmen and
pulled together was the years 1917 and 1918,'. when
the war clouds hung heavy over our land. Before
and since then, we have paid more attention to try-
ing to tear down what the opposing party did, or
tried to do, than we have in trying to help in the
general uplift.

We, the rank and file of humanity, need never ex-

pect any reasonably fair governmental administra-
tion for any length of time, just so long as our gov-

ernment is run by selfish politicians who serve sel-
fish interests rather than the public interest.

We need some statesmen in this country.

Too Much Money

The Reynolds and Cannon families left their chil-
dren too much money. So much, in fact, that it has
hampered their thinking capacities and somewhat
stained some of their characters.

It is just another case of old folks knowing how to

make money and the children not having sense enough
to use it. Cannon and Reynolds laid up their money
where mothy children are destroying it.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES

I, Sheriff C. B. Roebuck, tax collector for the county of Mar-
tin, State of North Carolina, have this day levied on the following
tract* or parcels of land, and will sell same at public auction, for
cash, at the courthouse door in Williamston, North Carolina, on
Monday, November 2, 1931, at 12:00 o'clock m., for taxes due and
unpaid for the year 1930, unless said taxes, penalties and interest,
plus cost, are paid on or before that date. The amounts listed be-
low include taxes for the year 1930, four per cent interest and a 4-
cent penalty. In addition to the amounts shown, SI.BO is to be
added to each item to care for costs in handling the sale.

This the Ist day of October, 1931.
C. B. ROEBUCK, Sheriff, Martin County.
James villa Township?White

C. L. Ange, 49 a. Collen Ange and Imp. $ 26.00
H. L. Ange, 19 a. C. H. Davis land 33.40
J. T. Ange, I residence 29.30
L. L. Ange, 22 a. Ange land g.gO
L. W. Ange, 82 a. mill land, 21 a. Collen Ange land 45^40
Onesa Ange, 22 a. Ange land 17.80
S. H. Ange, 50 a. Ange land 54 20
W. F. Ange, 2 a. Asa Harris 2^oo
tH. Bailey, 125 a. Bateman land 147^60H. Burroughs Heirs, 30 a. Cooper Swamp .HI 23.20
«. T. Coburn Est., SI a. Gaylord land 49 40
S. R. Coburn, 50 a. W. T. Coburn land. 20 a. Tarkle Neck Id. 66J0
*rf; A. Corey, 1 residence, Sunset Avenue 21.30
S. M. Dardens Est., 8 a. Dardens land

.... 19 00Alice Davis, 7 a. Mitel! land, 44 s. P. A. Davis land Z..~Z 40^60H L. Davis, 56 a. W. f.. Wright land 77 30L A- Davis Est., 10 oa. J. A. Davis land 29 00
J; V*Davis, 34 acres W. M. Davis land 18*60Mrs B S. Edwards, 1 town lot ion
J. W, Gardner, 31 a. Gardner land 31 90Eli Getrganns Est., 75 a. Waters land I 41 ?

Mrs. C. G. Gurkins, 10 a. residence innn
G. Hack, 9 a. residence

*

17fiflW- R Hampton, 100 a. Fisher land.
"

65 30
E W n

I*nd ' ,W ' hind 9L50c. w. Harden, 96 acres Dsrdens land 57 on
HIIU 1 ,*Cr* land 111 10 90U,ttn - 1 'tore Jc cX

R- Hftdnck, 1 residence 20 90
1"u ?. *0 a. Hinson land Il_ ' 64 60J®1, Holliday, 25 a. Davis land

~

740 1Mary C. Holliday, 20 a. Holliday land, 32 a. Holliday land1 town residence 7
in 3n

57 ? Holliday land, 60 acres Holliday

a. Lilley
,osjg j

wSei£rte u>

ttigr/wsrai'sft 1 ">w° j
c Sl £££' i? his ?«:<# 1
Jmo. A. Mitdl. 7 acres ? ?

Lanra and H. W. M«eUi*, 1 vacant in*" ~~~~ !
L. W. i

£f' \u25a0T. A. p.* Bj ]
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| PLANS ARE MADE
FOR LIVESTOCK
CO-OP IN STATE
Will Render Receiving and'

Selling Service for
Shippers

I A North Carolina unit of the East-
ern States Livestock Cooperative Mar-
keting Association, which is affiliated
with the National Livestock Cooper-
ative may be organized within the nexi
year, according to plans made at i
meeting held at State College lasi
week.

"The new marketing association will
render a receiving and selling service
for shippers of livestock from this
State at a lower cost than present

commission firms charge and will pro-
rate profits of the business back tc

the producer members," says Dean I
O. Schaub, in discussing the proposed
organization. "The Eastern States
Livestock Association will have it!
membership afriong the producer.'
throughout the eastern half of th«
United States and is being organized
under the auspices of the Federal Farm
Board. The principal offices will b<
maintained at Baltimore, and receiv-
ing stations are being set up at Balti-
more. Jersey City, and Lancaster, Fa
W. W. Jarvis, of Moyock, Currituck
County, is a member of the Board ol
directors from North Carolina and is
also chairman of the North Carolina
advisory .committee."

The new marketing association will
begin work with a capital of $25,000
to be increased to $50,000 when con-

ditions warfcapt. North Carolina's
share will be SI,OOO, to be increased
to $2,000 when the work gets under
way in good shape. It is hoped by
the organizers that 1,000 North Caro-
lina livestock growers will join and
take share of the common stock at

$1 each. One member gets one vote.

Dean Schaub says the contract is
the most liberal of any that he has ever
seen. There is no coming back on the
members for further funds, and any
man dissatisfied with his experiences
with the association can get out in
December of any year. All profits

made by the association are prorated
back to the members.

METHODS VARY
FOR CONTROL
OF MOSQUITOES

Different Varieties Have
Different Methods of

Breathing

Because the many varieties of mos-
quitoes in their intermediate stages be-
:ween the egg and the adult l\uve dif-
ferent habits, mfin has had to adopt

lifferent means for their destruction
n his fight again t tliem, says the
United States Department of A;:rirul-

ure.
All mosquito et hatch in the wa-

er,. and that is whore controv work
:enters. After the eggs of the "rain
jarrel" or common mosquito hatch, tlie
arvae, or "wigglers," feed in the wa-

er below the surface, but each larva
)reathes through an air tube near the
\u25a0ear of its body, coming frequently to
he top for this purpose. Coal oil
placed on the water clogs these air
übes, killing the mosquito larvae.

But the larvae of the inland marsh

WOMAN MAKES
GOOD EARNINGS
FROM HATCHERY

#

On the outskirts of Statesville, there
is what is reputed the biggest hatch-
ery plant in the Carolinas. From it
there goes some 200,000 baby chicks
every year, and to it eggs from
50 to 75 flocks of pure-bred chickens on

as many farms in Iredell and adjoin-
ing counties. The plant is operated in
an addition to the house in which the
owner lives.

"When I started it, several of the
children were small, and I had to ar-
range things so that I could look aftei
them and the incubators at the same
time," says Mrs. F, B. Bunch, owner
Df the hatchery, who built up her big
and widespread business in about six
year's time. "The presence of eight
children to be fed, clothed, and edu-
cated caused me to start the hatchery.'

7he Bunch hon|e sits in a plot <ft
several acres of land, which the lady ol
the house had been utilizing for poul-
try raising on a small commercial
scale. Feeling that the operation
might be enlarged, she took a course
in poultry work at Pedue University
She started off with an incubator ol
12,000-egg capacity; now her plant has

a capacity of 77,000 eggs. Last year
she did a business of around $30,000
and observers in touch with her work
say that her earnings have averaged

M.OOO to $5,000 annually in recent
years.

She supervises the scattered flocks of
liens from which come the bulk of the
tggs she uses. She has some layers on

Ihe place and raises a good many
;hickens every year for, in the main,
;xperimental and demonstration pur-
>oses.

"Practically al of our baby chicks
eniain in the State and demand for
hem shows that good poultry farm-
ng is progressing in North Carolina,"
lays she. "There is room still for
Jiuch further development of it."

mosquitoes, known as Mansonia, can

I not be killed by putting coal oil on the
water, for they don't come to the sur-

face to breathe. Their breathing tubes,
which are queer looking, are adapted
for piercing and drawing air from the
roots and stems of water plants. Drain-

'age is the only effective means of
> ; combatting this type of musquito.

I Malarial mosquito larvae differ from
' those of other mosquitoes because they

? do not have long breathing tubes,

j They breathe by means of pores lo-

I cated near the end of the body. These

jpores are opened through the surface
film, while the mosquito larva lies just
below. Instead of hanging'head dowm
like the rain barrel mosquto larvae,

they lie horizontally when feeding. As
they eat any minute organisms 011 the
surface of the water, the spreading of

poison dusts on the surface has proved
an ineffective control method.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
MORTGAGE DEED

Under and by the terms, and by
the authority in me vested in that cer-
tain mortgage deed, executed by C. G.
Gurkin and wife, Eva C. Gurkin, and
H. Gurkin, on the 22nd day of De-
cember, 1920, which is duly recorded
in book F-2, at page 316, of the Mar-
tin County records, 1 will sell, at the
courthouse door of Martin County, on
Thursday, the 12th day of November,
1931, at 12 o'clock noon, the follow-
ing described land, viz:

More We Raise, the Less We Get
In 1923 Southern farmers planted 37,000,000 acres

in cotton, produced 10,171,000 bales, which sold for
$1,571,829,000. In 1926 they planted 47,000,000
acres, produced 17,755,000 bales, which sold for $982,-
736,000. The next year, that is in 1927 the acre-
age dropped 7,000,000 acres. We made 5,000,000
bales less, and got 287,449,000 more than we did for
the big 1926 crop.

In 1930 we went back to a 45,000,000-acre crop,
i produced 13,784,000 bales, which sold for $674,044,-

000. This year we went wild on acreage again. It
now looks like more than a fifteen and a half million
bale crop, and taking the price up to now and measur-
ing the remainder of the sales pn the rises and falls
Of previous crops, it will st&'tor about $450,000,000,
about one-third as much as did our twelve and three-
quarter mlliion bale crop of 1927.

If 15,000,000 acres of the cotton land this year
had been permitted to go to weeds, or some feed crops,
the Southern cotton farmers would in all probability
have gotten at least $200,000,000 more for their cot-
ton than they will get.

We are literally starving ourselves and losing our
lands for the want of sufficient judgment to stop rais-
ing so much cotton and tobacco.

Every time we attempt to plant big money crops
to try to pay our debts we run the price down and
increase our debts. ,?

What the farmer needs to do is to stop increasing
his debts by trying to do the same things that have
already gotten him In debt.

One acre of tobacco produced without cash outlay
will pay more debts than 10 acres that costs more
than it will sell for,

v ? r

Smaller acreage of all crops that we have an over-
production of is the only solution for 1932.

Cotton Problem Is Of Long Standing
Sampson Independent

We have before us a copy of The Caucasian, a
weekly paper published in Clinton many years ago,

bearing the date of November 17, 1904, and note that
the people of the South were worrid at that time be-
cause of the low price of cotton. Meetings were be-
ing held and farmers urged to hold their crop off
the market with the view of securing a better price,
according to a story carried in the paper of that date.
The crop that year was estimated at 11,000,000 bales
and the price was ranging around 8 cents per pound.
The sentiment appeared to be that the crop should
sell for at least 12 cents with that amount of cotton
produced.

This only calls to mind the fact that cotton always
has been, and continues to be, one of the biggest
problems of the South. Occasionally a cotton crop
sells for a price which nets the grower a reasonable
profit, but more often it does not. That is to say,

there are more years when the growers fail to get a
fair price for their labors and expenditures in produc-
ing a cotton crop than years when they are satisfied
with the returns.

It would appear that if the world could take care
of a crop of 11,000,000 bales in 1904, a crop of around
15,000,000 bales in 1931 should not prove so astound-
ing as to. run the price dowrf to the present level.
We don't believe it is the size of this year's crop that
is causing the low price, but the fact that conditions
throughout the world are unsettled. Too many people
are idle, and too many others working for . wages so
low that they can not purchase the actual needs of
themselves and families. If all the people in the world
were at -work, drawing a "living wage," there would
be but little surplus of any of the major crops. The
problem is, however, to find jobs for the unemployed
millions in this and other countries.

S. J. Perry Est., 150 a. Hardison land 11.70
J. 1). Price, 50 acres Price land 19.40
Vance Price, 60 a. Price" land
W. W. Kol>cr>.on, |5 a. mill 44.50
Mr*. Bonnie Sexton, 1 vac. lot, 1 residence - 20.30
W. C. Sexton, 1 residence 23.7(1
Mrs. J. K. Smith wick, 120 a. Burroughs land, 17 a. Will

land, 45 a. Jones land, 27 a. Barnes land, 6 a. Mizell Tand,
5 a. Mirell land, P. O. and Bank Bid*., 1 vac. lot 347.00

H. T. Stalling* Est,, 1 residence 24.70
Julius T. Wallace, 33 a. Hardison laud 29.70
W. W. Walters, 1 residence, 1 vac. lot, 1 warehouse - 78.1C
W. W. Walters, trustee for L. W. Miielle, 1 store 49.2t
Mrs. E. G. Waters, 35 a. Caskett land, 45 a. aters land 76.21
Mrs. L. F. Waters, 22 a. Davis land * 28.51
Warren W. Waters, 52 acre* residence ... 50.4(

Jam**villa Townahip?Colored
Maud Blount, 18 a. Cordon land

..... 15.20
Brick Boston Est., 75 acre* residence 25 70
Columbus Boston, 26 acres residence (Godard) 22.11
Elizabeth Boston, 17 acres

_ 32.4 C
1celine Boston, 16 acres Boston land 14.3t
Lucretia Boston, 58 acres James land

_
23.81

Major Boston, 14 acres Brooks land ......... 21.80
Willie A. Boston, 5 acres Tarkle Neck land ! 8.30
Willie D. Boston, 11a. Boston land, 44 a. Boston land, 9 acre*

Boston land, 6 acres Cordon land ...» 68.20
William Boston, Sr., 15 a. K. Boston land 13*30
R. W. Butts, 2 1-2 acres Godard land 9.0,]
David Brooks, 23 acres Brooks land n 11.5(j
Elisabeth Brooks, 17 acres Brooks land

"*

32.3?
Edward Cordon, 12 acres Cordon land ....... 14 30Ethel Cordon Estate, 12 acres Cordon land a.StJGadyst Cordon, 80 acres Cordon land 14.00F. Cordon, jr., 16 acres Cordon land _ 22 20
Ellen Daniel E*t., 12 acre* residence _ , ' 3*90
Geo. F. Cordon and Moore, 50 acre* Jones land . 14J0

" Cordon, 5 1-2 acres residence :.ij 12.60William Cordon, 1 acre James land 980Peter Dickens, 1 residence
_

' 7*70
16 *en * honl ' residence 27 10

r a
?-' W

,' »?. and Horace Duggins, 16 acraa Moore land \u25a0*7.70Carrie and Clyde Haisell, 12 acre* Moore land S 80Henry Gray, 1 residence 1130Sylvester Gray, 6 acres residence
~

non
Thomas Gray, sr., 1 acre, residence J. \u25a0 970J. H. Garrett, 10 a. Forest land _ ll'io
S? Hardison, 10 acre* wood* land 3 70Nathan Harrington, 10 acres woods land : s*2uLouise Holloman Estate, 1 residence

_. 15 511A. C. Jackson, 28 acre* residence . 17°<X)
Arthur James, 2 1-2 acres Coburn land _7?
Elvira James, 5 acre* James land

..... 1040

{Jane James, 7 1-2 acre* Botton land 14 onoseph Jame*, SO acre* Botton land 8150lelvin Jame* Est., 15 a. Summett land, 30 a. mill pond I 37^0Milton James, 58 a. wood*, 58 a. re*., 2a. Louisa Simpson Id. 76.10
Isaac Kev'.' B

#

.u
n<S 2

a
Cordon Und - 5»? Keys land 16.30Isaac Keys, 1 acre Bentley land

_
sjn

Moore 'and ' 5 a. Dempsey land 5160acres residence 570Sarah J. Moore Est, 10 a. Moore Und, 25 a. Moore land I 19.30
J P Mc^ddel, 7 I C° ' Und ' 3 « #3Uis McNair, 20 acre,
Martha.Pierce, 2 a. E. G. Waters land 3on*. P. Powers, 1 residence IQ 90

Friday, October 23.1931
I Known at the T. O. Woolard tract'beg'nnMg at a marked black gum onthe north s«le of Free Union road, in
the head of Deep Bottom Branch.

, , thence down the ran of caid branch to
a corner in the Ball Gray line; thenceN. 45 E. to a cedar known a* the
jStalling* corner; thence S. 10 E. tothe »aid Free Union road, thence upthe .aid road to the beginning, con-taining 10 acre*, more or leas. Seehook H, page 166, Martin County rec-
ord* for a full description,
j Also that tract adjoining,

Beginning at an oak post on theDykes road, running a northerly di-
rection to a cedar tree in the Pollock
line, thence N. 45 E. with said Pol-(lock line, to ffie head of s small ditch

ia post, thence down the said ditch in
;a post at the

head of the cartway, thence along said
aoatherly to a black gum on

ifci. thence west along said
Dykes jroid to the beginning, coo-
taming 12 acres, more or less. Beii«*e same land deeded to C. G. Gurkin
October7thl9l9, »>y H. Gurkin.

0cto«»«r. 1931.
CHLOEE. GURKIN.

Owner of Debt
By Alice Coltram. Guardian.
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LIQUID OS TABLETS

Headache or N«ualgfa in
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first day,aod checks Malaria ia three days.

SALVE FOR BABY'S COLD

Turnage Theatre
WASHINGTON. N. C

Program for Week Beginning October 26th
Monday and Tuesday n.t ~ ? .

~

MONKEY BUSINESS 5

Featuring the FOUR MARX BROTHERS
COMEDY AND NEWS

Wednesday Only nrt .
?

DAUGHTER OF THE DRAGON
A w"? oli"

Thursday and Friday Octobsr 29-30
WOMEN LOVE ONCE

Saturday October 31

BUCK JONES IN "THE DAWN TRAIL"
Show* 2m 4 7 *9 FOUR SHOWS DAIL?

jExtra Specialsl
1 LADIES' NEW FALL COATS

\u25a0 For Only $4 95 aad (5 95 I
§§ LADIES NEW FALLDRESSES
\u25a0 $1.98 - $2.98 - $4.95 I

Children's Ribbed Hose, a good buy, only 10c I
Children's Union Suits, sizes 2to 12, only 49c I

B Men's Good Heavy Union Suits 69c I
I Men's 2.20 Denim Overalls and Jumpers 69c I
I BIG REDUCTION MEN'S SUITS I

$24.95 Suits reduced to j/J.&lKl
1 lot Men's 3-Piece Suits on sale for only $8.95 I

g Boys' 3-Piece Suits $2.98 I
g Boys' 4-Piece Suits $4.95 H

This Is the Place to Buy Your SWEATERS I
Prices Range from

I 49° TO $1.49 J
| YOUNG'S STORE!

jW. E. Rhodes Est., 21 acres residence 22.30
j Nellie Ruffin Estate, 1 residence - - 9.70
Joe Simpson Estate, 12 acres residence 6.70
W. H. C. Sykes, 8 a. 1 mill road land, 14 a. mill road land 16.60
Katie Taper, 11 acres Taper land 30.60
I.udy Taylor, 1 residence
Minnie Walker, 1 vacant lot - 2.90
Winnie Walker, 27 a. Lightfobt land 29.00
Belia Watson, 3 acres Moore land 7.70
Earlie Whitehurst, 1 acre residence and store 27.90
j. E. Whitehurst, 15 acres Fagan land - 8.10

J. I). Williams, 1 acre residence 11.80

J. W. Williams Est., 40 acres Williams land 36.10
Stephen Williams, 20 acres Hyman land 19.00
Will Wooten, 25 acres Davis land - 7.70

Williams Township?White
S. L. Andrews, 150 acres residence, 60 acres Leggett land 125.55
C. L. Daniel, 207 acres Short land 136.56

{. A. Davenport, 160 acres residence 53.15
; G. Godard, 22 acres Henry Carson land 3.55

Mrs. Bettie Green, 135 acres residence - 85.00
Frartk Griffin. 100 acres R. M. Riddick land 56.87
Mary E. Griffin, 64 acres L. L. Roberson land 28.35
J. D. Hardison, 200 acre* residence 59.70
Frank Hopkins, 1 acre residence T 9.30
J. N. Hopkins, 124 acres residence .... 107.25
J. W. Hopkins Estate, 50 acres residence ...± 54.00
R. D, Jones, 39 acres residence 33.70
H. E. Lilley, 50 a. L. H. Lilley land 25.00

! 1.. H. Perry Heirs, 663 acres residence 119.80
H. C. Roberson, 2 acres residence 14.56
Mrs. R. T. Roberson, 80 acres residence 31.55
Sudie Roberson, 50 acres Eason land Z95
Mrs. Theodore Roberson, 98 a. residence, 120 a. Jones land ..... 87.20

I W. W. Roberson, 100 acres residence 79.75
I Z. H. Rose, 331 acres J. S. Peel land 91.40i Mrs. Roxie Smithwick, 25 teres residence 33.33

Clemmie Wells Estate, 22 acres residence 7.10
Robert Wells, 3 acres residence l 3.70
L. H. Williams, 51 acres residence 11.50
Mrs. Laura Wells Eat., 75 acres Hall land 13.30
T. S. Hadley, 50 a. Burroughs fishery, 140 a. Donaldson Id 29.20
Miss Lucy Smithwick, 30 a. Gibson land, 50 a. Highland po-

cosin land'*..
_ U.gS

A R Dunning and J. D. Lilley, 13 a. Henry Carson land Z 3.5$
Mrs. JAW. Hopkins, 100 a. Harmon Williams land 33.65

Williams Township?Colored
Moses Andrews, 71 acres Andrews land 54.70
Aaron Andrews, 24 acres Andrews land 13 45
Ben Bazemore, 60 acres Stanley Field land 13.30
Knowledge Barrow, 10 a. Wiley Gardner land 2.65
Maggie Clark, 13 a. Edward Lee land s 4.00
John Cherry Estate, 25 a. residence ? 9.30
Abraham Fagan, 19 acres Garrett land 16.70
Annie Fagan, 10 acres residence 5 35
Liaa Green, 4 acres Knight land, 5 acres island land, 1 a. res. 13^25

?? rd,?on ' 10 acres Hardison land 6.60
W. W. Lanier, 30 acres Gray hind 1970George Lyons, 5 acres residence, 5 acres Perry land 15.00acres residence ___ 11.00K. M. Moore, 66 acres residence 27 40
i«h? vX

» "tX' 10 *cr " F,nnie Y,rr«" land . 2 6.60John Yates, 10 acres residence 9.70
***Township?White

k t ?
rlLilo ? er? Teel Und ?-?: 121.101 ? kdmondson, 46 acres residence

_ 30.90

Mrs. R. F. Griffin Estate, 40 acre* residence, 25 a. Griffin laad 22.20
H. L. Hopkins, ISO acre* Taylor land 106.00L. G. I.eggett, 48 acres residence , 38.30
W. S. Leggett, 59 a. res., 30 a. Joyner land

_ 73.00
V. G. Taylor, 470 acres residence, 200 acres Roebuck land,

70 acres Knox land, 66 acrea Pearce land, 53 acres Sil-
verthorne land, 87 acres Leggett land, 35 acres, Edmond-
son land

... ?
_ 9qj jq

Mrs. Laura Whitaker, 45 acres Leggett land 27.60
Poplar Point Tow*sh*p?Colored

S. P. Moore, 270 Cofield land
___ J25 30

Joe Tillery, 55 acres Cofield land
~

37.80
Griffins Townahip?White

Beverly Corey, 15 acres residence, 60 acres Head of Swamp
land, 5 acres Sophia J. Corey land 21.20Mrs. J. R. Corey, 25 acres residence ? J470L. E. Corey Estate, 156 acres residence 79 50Robert Corey, 25 acres Hardy Corey place 10.00

Thomas A. C orey, 50 acres county line land 3. 8.55
J- A. Daniel, 131 acres residence >

_ 53 60Eli T. Hodges, 39 acres Powell land l*jn
Louisa Lilley, 75 acres residence 40

*crel Smithwick land, 125 a. old res. . 5640Geo. M. Peele, 90 acres residence, 10 acres adj. J. E. R. 50acres wire grass land, 7 acres Corey land .
_ 73.00Mrs. John G. 1 eel, 68 acres residence 51 so

JW. 'SO acres residence 53.00ClaudiuA Roberson, 156 acres residence .
_ 114 80James E. Roberson, 55 acres res. __ in'on

s jcre» Moore - I?l 27*80N. T. Woolard, 200 acres J. T. Peele land fJJJ
Griffins Townahip?Colored

Geo Butler, 45 a. adj Chas. Williams, 25 acres residence35 acres Perry land _
_

'
Ton, Clemmons, 5 acres Phones Bridire land

~ ~ .*£y.,r> C°re y 7 acres Mary Corey tract 2.10
B R

res " 150 * *evel * bnd, 2». Stehtes land 28.00B. R. Godard, 40 acres residence
®crea residence ib ja

' Ji"? re,id *nce - 125 »? Corey land 37 20jKader Stallinga, 60 acrea residence 17 23J0
Cross Roads Township?White

Ayers, J. 8., Est., 75 acres Avers land ; yffl
w°"" »? .m.

.

BaiUy. J. E., Heirs, 1 vacant lot
~~ 4^

S b'j-*?
r..-r3EEE SBBn.lock, J. R., 30 a. res., 13 a., Gurganus land 14 a 1 Mr, m Wan

ru 1 ; 196 ,cr *« Roberson land
u" ile Moore »?«*<> J&SSClark, S. H., 225 acres Clark land

. X

ilmfov j' *? ?- 195 acrM »aid .~:?James Mrs. Nancy J., 80 acres Wvnn land
S' Jr Ute - \ ,crM wood, u'h ?-

K-eel, G. L., 60 acres Burroughs land
uE S"£ £ *"=£= itW. Aij Estate, 85 acres Ayers land io'lqMobley, Mrs. Kmchson, SO acres Mobiay Umi

" |f£o
(Coatfaoed oa page io«r)
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